HEWLETT-WOODMERE PUBLIC LIBRARY
2021 YEAR IN REVIEW

In 2021, HWPL added:

- Updated Wifi providing fast speeds and more coverage
- New Computers and Printers
- Additional Sunday Hours of Operation
- A Charging Station to disinfect and charge mobile devices
- A Library of Things - binoculars, tech items, games, and more!
- New Non-English eBooks and eAudiobooks
- 4K Blurays and DVD Binge Boxes
- ...and more! Visit hwpl.org for future updates!

New cardholders increased by **582%**

947 average monthly likes

7,854 Chat Messages

We provide access to **172** online databases

**258,646** total checkouts...so far!

**1,401** museum passes borrowed year to date

That’s an average of 3.8 passes per day!

**544** total programs year to date

That’s an average of 1.5 programs per day!

305 Adult Services Programs

240 Youth Services Programs

**140** members in HWPL’s Best Sellers Club

**2,038** books reserved

**88,966** visitors year to date

October was our biggest month with **9,987** visitors!

**341,190** sessions on hwpl.org
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